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1. Introduction
This report was prepared as part of the European Commission Horizon 2020 funded project INSHIP:
Integrating National Research Agenda on Solar Heat for Industrial Process (www.inship.eu). This report
is a Public Deliverable with the target audience being the general public. Therefore, in this
Introduction a brief overview of the INSHIP project is given to provide context for this Deliverable to
the general public followed by the motivation for and organization of this report.

1.1.

INSHIP Project Overview

Research and innovation (R&I) leading to the development and market uptake of Solar Heat for
Industrial Processes (SHIP) technologies has the possibility to yield significant societal benefits at
European and global levels due to the potentially large but currently undeveloped SHIP markets.
Globally fossil fuels are used to generate 66% of all heat, which includes heat for space heating, hot
water, and industrial processes. Furthermore, process heat as an end-use represents a large
percentage of total final energy consumption, with representative values for different regions and
levels of development as follows:




15% for OECD Europe, OECD Americas and Africa;
20% for non-OECD Europe, Eurasia, and Australia;
30% for Asia and Latin America.

Solar thermal technologies have the potential to displace much of this fossil fuel consumption. In
many countries throughout the world, large and mature solar thermal industries and markets exist to
provide hot water for domestic applications, with some of the largest industrial sectors, markets, and
penetrations rates being in European Research Area (ERA) countries participating in the INSHIP
project. In contrast, the market uptake of solar thermal technologies for industrial processes is still
small, even in countries with large domestic solar hot water industries and markets. For example, while
45% of all heat generated is used for industrial processes, only approximately 0.3% of the global solar
thermal capacity is used for SHIP. Therefore, very large growth potentials exist for SHIP markets.
Catalysing this growth through targeted SHIP research leading to innovation will benefit European
society through





innovation driven economic growth;
strengthened industrial competiveness;
improved environmental performance for industries including reductions in emissions of
climate change gases and pollution;
and improved energy security through increases in the use of domestic renewable energy
sources and resultant reductions in energy imports.

The lack of market uptake of SHIP technologies is related to both the lack of mature SHIP technologies
(i.e. a lack of technology push), and a lack of awareness of SHIP’s benefits and a lack of know-how
for how to install and use SHIP technologies (i.e. a lack of technology pull).
The aim of INSHIP is to respond to these opportunities by creating a European Common Research
and Innovation Agenda (ECRIA) to foster among major European institutions with recognized
research activities in SHIP
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alignment and coordination of national research and funding programs;
the identification of gaps and unnecessary research overlaps and duplications, and
implementation of appropriate responses;
the acceleration of European innovation through targeted research and transfer of the
created knowledge and know-how to European industry;
and the creation of a reference organization to catalyse and coordinate EU SHIP research at
the global level.

INSHIP is a 4-year project that was launched on 01 January 2017 with 28 partners from 10 countries.
INSHIP contains 4 research Work Packages (WPs) with a primary objective to create technology push
and 3 integrating WPs with one objective being to create technology pull. The 4 research WPs
support the advancement of SHIP related technologies from the initial formulation of the concept
(termed Technology Readiness Level 2, or TRL 2) to validation of the technology in a relevant
environment (TRL 5). The ultimate goal is to develop commercially competitive SHIP technologies (TRL
9). The scope of each of these 4 research WPs reflect four broad categories of SHIP technologies and
applications as follows: 1) Low Temperature (80-150 oC); 2) Medium Temperature (150-400 oC); 3) High
Temperature (400-1500 oC); and 4) Hybrid Energy Systems and Emerging Process Technologies. The
scope of the 3 complementary integrating WPs are as follows: 1) integration of SHIP Research
Infrastructures (RIs); 2) integration of EU resources and dissemination; and 3) advanced networking
activities.
One of the Tasks in the Low Temperature WP is to research and develop innovative solar-driven
drying technologies to respond to these market opportunities. This report is an initial outcome of this
Task, and a brief overview of this Task is given in the next section.

1.2.

INSHIP Task on SHIP Applications in Drying Processes

Industrial drying is one of the largest potential applications for SHIP, with energy consumption for
industrial dryers representing 20-25% of national energy consumption for Denmark and Germany
based on mandatory energy audit data [1]. Furthermore, the costs to operate these industrial dryers
is much larger than the capital expenditures to install these industrial dryers [1]. The significant
opportunities to use solar thermal for industrial drying is highlighted by SHIP Applications for Drying
Processes being the only Task in the Low Temperature WP dedicated to a specific SHIP application.
The partners participating in this Task are as follows:






Fraunhofer-Institute of Solar Energy (F-ISE), Germany: Coordinator for INSHIP;
Fondazione Bruno Kessler Applied Research on Energy Systems (FBK-ARES), Italy. Leader for
the Low Temperature WP;
Middle East Technical University - Center for Solar Energy Research and Applications (METUGÜNAM), Turkey: Leader for SHIP Applications in Drying Processes Task;
Centro de Investigaciones Energéticas, Medioambientales y Tecnológicas (CIEMAT), Spain;
AEE - Institute for Sustainable Technologies (AEE INTEC), Austria;

The application of solar thermal technologies to industrial drying processes requires matching the
solar thermal collector characteristics to the drying technology and requirements, and integrating
the solar thermal system into the drying process. Important solar thermal collector characteristics
include temperature, coolant (e.g., air, water, propylene glycol, etc) and thermal capacity (i.e.
collector area). Often integration must address challenges related to the inherent variability of solar
resources such as through the inclusion of Thermal Energy Storage (TES) and/or through hybridization
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with other thermal energy sources. Hybridization is also used when solar thermal can only meet part
of the drying load.
The goal for the SHIP Applications for Drying Processes Task is to first identify industrial drying
applications with large but currently unrealized potentials to be driven using solar thermal energy,
and then develop appropriate dryer, collector and integration technologies to exploit these
opportunities.

1.3.

Objective, Scope and Organization of this Report

For this purposes of this report, industrial and non-industrial solar-driven drying technologies are
differentiated from a European industry perspective as follows.
Industrial Solar-Driven Drying Technologies are those technologies that can be produced,
installed, and/or used by European industries to strengthen European industrial competitiveness,
strengthen European energy security, and/or reduce the emission of climate change gases. The
production, installation and/or use of Industrial Solar-Driven Dryer Technologies typically requires
sophisticated engineering, a strong industrial base, and/or sophisticated public policies promoting
these technologies, and these characteristics are commonly found in European countries.
Non-industrial Solar-Driven Drying Technologies are those technologies that European industries
cannot produce, install, or use in a competitive manner. Specifically, Non-industrial Solar-Driven
Dryer Technologies can typically be produced, installed and operated by non-industrial
communities such as those in undeveloped countries, small-scale agricultural communities, and
other energy-impoverished communities, and are often of smaller scale.
As detailed herein, most of the information on solar-driven dryer technologies in the openliterature is for non-industrial solar-driven dryer technologies, including several recent and excellent
technology reviews. For example, Imre authored a chapter on Solar Drying for the 3rd Edition of the
comprehensive Handbook of Industrial Drying in 2006 which specifically focused on solar driven dryer
technologies for the preservation of food and agricultural products for developing countries [2].
Sharma et al. published a review of solar-energy drying systems specifically for non-industrial
communities in 2009 [3]. Belessitos and Delyannis published an overview of solar drying in 2011 in
which they explicitly note that most solar drying applications are for families or small-scale industrial
applications and describe solar-driven dryers as typically “simple devices”, which once again
suggests non-industrial technologies [4]. VijayaVenkataRaman, Iniyan, and Goic published a review
of solar drying technologies in 2012 with a specific focus on crop drying technologies for developing
countries, including a review of technologies that facilitate crop drying in off-sunshine hours [5]. Weiss
and Buchinger published a comprehensive training manual in 2012 on Solar Drying as part of the
project Establishment of a Production, Sales, and Consulting Infrastructure for Solar Thermal Plants in
Zimbabwe, which as the project suggests is specifically focused on locally manufactured solar-driven
drying technologies for food preservation for Zimbabwe [6]. To avoid merely repeating the nonindustrial solar-driven drying literature and noting that
1. the explicit focus of the INSHIP project is on solar heat for industrial processes
2. the explicit focus of INSHIP Task 2.2 is solar heat for industrial drying processes
this report is focused on industrial solar-driven drying technologies. Readers interested in more details
on non-industrial solar-driven dryer technologies are referred to the excellent references above for
more details.
D 2.2
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The report is organised as follows:
Chp. 2 Drying fundamentals: The objective of this chapter is to provide an introduction to drying
processes and technologies with an emphasis on defining and describing the technical
characteristics most relevant to solar-driven drying technologies.
Chp. 3 Introduction to solar-driven dryers: The objective of this chapter is to provide an overview
of the five main classes of solar-driven dryer technologies based on differences in heating
mechanisms and geometries.
Chp. 4 Introduction to industrial drying technologies: The objective of this chapter is to provide
background information on industrial drying technologies by describing and classifying the main
types of industrial dryers.
Chp. 5 Applications of industrial Solar-Driven Dryers: The objective of this chapter is to summarize
the main characteristics of 37 industrial solar-driven dryers installed throughout the world.
Chp. 6 INSHIP Activities: The objective of this chapter is to give an overview of INSHIP enabled
research activities to develop industrial solar-driven dryer technologies.
Chp. 6 Conclusions: The objective of this chapter is to summarize the main conclusions from this
report and identify potentially important technological gaps that may filled through targeted
research and innovation activities.
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2. Drying Fundamentals
The objective of this chapter is to provide an introduction to drying fundamentals that then
provides a foundation and context for the subsequent chapters on solar-driven dryer technologies
and industrial drying technologies. Importantly, while the mathematical models presented in this and
the subsequent chapter are relatively simple, they are valuable in developing the conceptual
models, and therefore the intuition, that facilitates the identification of technological gaps and
formulating appropriate responses. However, these models are too simple for detailed design studies.

2.1.

Definitions and Assumptions

Drying is a thermal process that results in the removal of moisture from a moist solid, suspension, or
liquid to form a dry product. Drying typically involves evaporation from a liquid to a vapour phase,
but can also involve sublimation from a solid to a vapour phase. Drying as a thermal process can be
differentiated from mechanical extraction of moisture through a process such as centrifugation. 99%
of all drying applications involve the removal of water [1]. For simplicity, in this report drying is assumed
to specifically involve the evaporation of water from a moist substance into air, which is the most
common drying process. All other types of drying processes are treated as special cases and when
discussed their deviation from this assumed drying process is explicitly described. Additional
definitions important to characterise solar-driven dryer technologies are as follows:
Moist Substance: The substance to be dried. The moist substance consists of dry and moist parts,
where the moist part is removed during drying.
Dry Product: The dry solid produced by the drying processes.
Drying Gas: The gas flowing over the moist substance that absorbs the vapour produced by the
drying process. The most common drying gas is air. However and as described in Section 4,
superheated steam drying processes use superheated steam as the drying gas and vacuum
drying processes do not have a drying gas. Herein the drying gas is assumed to be air unless
otherwise explicitly noted.
Bound versus Unbound Water: Water in a moist substance exists in both bound and unbound
states. To understand their differences, consider a sufficiently “thick” layer of water on the surface
of a solid substance exposed to air. Moving from a water molecule in contact with the solid
substance to a water molecule at the interface with the air, the state of the water can vary from
a tightly absorbed state at the solid surface, which is termed bound water, to a liquid state at the
water-air interface, which is termed unbound water. That is, a bound water molecule experiences
stronger attractive surfaces to the adjacent solid molecules than an unbound water molecule
does to adjacent water molecules, which results in the states, and therefore their properties and
drying characteristics, of bound and unbound water being different. For example, the energy
required to change bound water into a vapour is significantly larger than that required to change
unbound water into a vapour. Bound and unbound water must be differentiated in any detailed
treatment of drying processes, especially those involving drying rates. However, as a first
approximation, these differences can be ignored and herein the water in a moist substance is
assumed to uniformly be in the liquid state (or in the case of freeze drying, in the solid/ice state, as
discussed in Section 4).
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Drying Surface: A surface of the moist substance from which moisture leaves, which is the interface
between the moist substance and the drying gas.
Non-drying Surface: Any surface of the moist substance from which moisture does not leave, such
as a surface of the moist substance in contact with an impermeable surface used for supporting,
containing and/or conductively heating a moist substance.
Batch Process: A discrete “batch” of the moist substance is placed in the dryer, the dryer is closed,
the “batch” is dried, and then the dryer is opened and the “batch” removed from the drier. During
drying the dryer undergoes a transient processes with significant changes in conditions with time,
but often at any point in time only relatively small spatial variations in conditions.
Continuous Process: A process in which the moist substance continuously enters the dryer and dry
product continuously leave the dryer. The conditions at any specific location in the dryer typically
do not change with time, but the conditions within the dryer typically change spatially. The drying
process evolves as the substance to be dried moves through the dryer. These processes are often
modelled as being steady-state and steady-flow processes.
Stationary: The moist substance is not moving.
Translation: The substance being dried is moving in a uniform direction such as due to gravity flow
or a moving conveyor belt. This translation motion can be used to reduce temperature and
concentration gradients and control the drying process. Continuous processes in particular utilize
translational motion, with the moist substance continuously entering the dryer and the dry product
continuously leaving the dryer.
Mixing and turning: The moist substance is being mixed or turned such as through stirring, tumbling
in a rotating cylinder, or changing the drying surface through turning. Mixing and turning are used
to reduce temperature and concentration gradients and control the drying process.
Scraping: Mechanical removal of moist substance from a non-drying surface. In drying processes
the moist substance often sticks to non-drying surfaces, especially if these surfaces are heated.
Scraping may be part of a mixing or turning process.

2.2.

Energy Balance for a Batch Process

In this section an energy balance is developed on a rate basis for the moist substance. The simplest
case is treated where the moist substance is assumed isotropic (i.e. no spatial property gradients)
and all moisture in the moist substance is assumed in the liquid phase (i.e. the amount of vapour in
the moist substance is assumed negligible). A basic energy balance is

d
 U  Ud   qhtg  qloss  mv hv
dt m

(1)

Here Um and Ud are the internal energies of moist and dry parts of the moist substance, qhtg and qloss
refer to the heat transfer to and from the moist substance, respectively, and mv and hv are the mass
flow rate and mass specific enthalpy of the vapour leaving the moist substance. Noting that the moist
mass is decreasing while the dry mass is constant, Eqn. (1) is rewritten as follows.
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dud
dmm
dum
 mm
 md
 qhtg  qloss  mv hv
dt
dt
dt

um

(2)

Note dmm/dt = - mv = - mevap where mevap is the rate of evaporation. Also, dum/dt = cp,mdTms/dt and
dud/dt = cp,ddTms/dt where cp,m and cp,d are specific heats and Tms is the temperature of the moist
substance, Eqn. (2) becomes

m

m

cp,m  md cp,d 

dTms
 qhtg  qloss  mevap  hv  um 
dt

(3)

As per above, the liquid moisture at the liquid-dry solid interface can be bound (i.e. tightly absorbed)
with a relatively small um, while the liquid moisture at the liquid-vapour interface can vary from an
unbound state for with relatively um for large thick layers of liquid to a bound state for thin layers of
liquid. Therefore um can decrease moving from the solid-liquid interface to the liquid-drying gas
interface. um for the unbound state can be modeled as being equal to u for a saturated liquid, while
um for the bound state can be much smaller. In Eqn. (3) um specifically refers to the state of the water
at the liquid-vapour interface where evaporation is occurring, and therefore the difference (hv – um)
can increase during the drying process due to decreasing um as the thickness of liquid decreases. As
a first approximation, the difference (hv – um) is modelled as the enthalpy of evaporation hfg from the
liquid to vapour phases, which is a common assumption. Solar-driven dryers supply all or a part of qhtg
and therefore, qhtg is of primary interest herein. The solar heat required to drive the drying process for
the moist substance is modelled as

qhtg  mevap hfg  qloss   mmcp,m  md cp,d 

dTms
dt

(4)

In Eqn. (4) we clearly see that heating is required to not only drive the evaporation process ( mevap hfg
), but also to offset any heat losses (qloss) and if dTms/dt > 0 for the sensible heating of the moist
substance, which is an important concept when sizing solar thermal collectors. Additionally, the
temperature of the moist substance will change whenever qhtg  mevap hfg  qloss . Recall the term
approximated as hfg will typically increase during a real drying process as the thickness of liquid water
decreases and the phase of the liquid being evaporated changes from an unbound to bound state.
Typically both the state of the water being evaporated and the temperature of the moist substance
will vary spatially throughout a moist substance. Additionally, the energy balance only applies to the
moist substance and a more complete treatment would include the drying gas and dryer material.
Therefore while Eqn. (4) is sufficient to understand broad concepts and predict basic trends for solar
driven drying processes, it is not appropriate for detailed modelling of a drying process.
Many industrial drying processes require strict control of temperature and drying rates to maintain
product quality, especially for high-value products, and therefore sophisticated engineering and/or
active controls are needed for these industrial dryers. For example, some products, including many
high-value industrial products such as pharmaceuticals, become damaged when dried at elevated
temperatures, and therefore in these cases temperatures of the moist substance cannot be
increased arbitrarily to increase drying rates. Mixing and turning and/or translational motion of the
moist substance can be used to control temperatures and drying rates. A complicating factor in the
control of solar-driven dryers is that the solar radiative flux will vary temporally due to both
deterministic variations in sun-earth geometries (i..e. the sun moving across the sky during the day,
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changes in the sun’s daily path with season, and day versus night), and stochastic variations in
meteorological conditions (e.g. clear versus cloudy weather).

2.3.

Heat and mass transfer processes in drying

Drying consists of the following heat and mass transfer processes.

2.3.1. Evaporation
In evaporation, the phase of water is changed from liquid to vapour. Depending on the drying
technology and characteristics of the moist substance, this evaporation may predominately occur
at the drying surface or within the bulk of the moist substance. For temporally isothermal evaporation
from the drying surface, from Eqn. (4) the mass rate of evaporation is

mevap 

1
hfg

dTms 

qhtg  qloss   mmcp,m  md cp,d 

dt 


(5)

Drying technologies in general are designed to either control or increase this drying rate. The drying
rate may need to be controlled in cases where excessively large drying rates can 1) lead to material
damage and/or 2) cause the outside surface to dry before the inside of the substance, where the
drying of the outside surface can cause the outside pores to close and trap the remaining water
inside the substance and therefore impede complete drying.
As described in detail below, drying rates tend to increase with temperature. Solar thermal
technologies can be used to both supply the heat required to drive the evaporation process and to
elevate the temperature of the moist substance to increase drying rates.

2.3.2. Heating and Heat Transfer
The heat transfer to drive the evaporation process typically occurs to the moist substance by one
or more of the heat transfer mechanisms defined and discussed in Section 2.4, and the location of
this heating defines the hottest surface or region of the moist substance. Evaporation tends to occur
preferentially at the hottest surfaces or regions in a moist substance until these surface or regions
become dry. Heat transfer occurs from hot to cold regions, and within the moist substance occurs
by conduction according to Fourier’s Law where k is the thermal conductivity of the moist substance.

q"cond  kT

(6)

Here q "cond is the heat flux vector and  is the three-dimensional del operator. Note the water content
of the moist substance will affect the moist substance’s thermal conductivity, and the thermal
conductivity of the moist substance can change significantly during drying due to the loss of
moisture. Additionally, if the non-drying surface walls are not insulated and assuming a quiescent
(non-flowing) moist substance, heat transfer will occur between the moist substance and non-drying
surfaces by conduction. Heat transfer occurs by convection between the drying surface and the
drying gas according to Newton’s Law of Cooling.





(7)





(8)

"
qhtg
,conv  hconv ,q Tdg  Tds

"
qloss
,conv  hconv ,q Tds  Tdg
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Here hconv,q is the heat transfer convection coefficient which accounts for both forced and natural
(free) convection. and Tdg and Tds are the temperatures of the drying gas and drying surface,
respectively. Note for external flow conditions Tdg is the free-stream temperature of the drying gas
(often denoted as Tdg, ) while for internal flow conditions Tdg is the mean temperature of the drying
gas (often denoted as Tdg,m).

2.3.3. Internal mass transfer and flow
Moisture can both diffuse through the moist substance due concentration gradients and flow
through the moist substance due to pressure gradients. Water will tend to diffuse within the moist
substance from surfaces or regions with high water concentrations to surfaces or regions with low
water concentrations as defined by Fick’s Law.

jh2o  Dh2 oCh2o

(9)

Here jh2o is the diffusive mass flux with sample units kg m-2 s-1, Dh2 o is the mass diffusivity with sample
units m2 s-1, and Ch2 o is the mass concentration of water with sample units kg m-3. The diffusing water
may be in the liquid and/or vapour states. Liquid diffusion occurs from high to low liquid
concentrations, and therefore tends to occur toward surfaces or regions where evaporation is
occurring. Since evaporation occurs preferentially at surfaces or regions with the highest
temperatures and heat transfer occurs from hot to cold, the liquid diffusion tends to occur in the
opposite direction of the conductive heat transfer in the moist substance. Vapour diffusion occurs
from high to low vapour concentrations, and tends to uniformly occur toward the drying surface. The
mass diffusivities for both the liquid and vapour will often change as a drying process proceeds due
to both changes in water concentrations and in the morphology of the moist substance. For
example, rapid drying of the drying surface can cause pores at the surface to shrink and close, and
these blocked pores can prevent water inside the moist substance from diffusing to the surface and
therefore essentially trap water inside the moist substance.
Moisture can also flow within the moist substance due to pressure gradients. Slow, single-phase,
viscous flow of moisture through a moist substance that can be modelled as a porous media can be
modelled using Darcy’s Law.
jh2o  


p


(10)

Here the notation jh2o is retained to also denote the mass flux, which is sometimes referred to as the
Darcy flux.  is the intrinsic permeability of the medium [e.g. m-2] and  is the viscosity [Pa∙s].
Importantly, the vapour pressure of water increases rapidly with temperature, and therefore
temperature gradients within a moist substance can result in large pressure gradients.

2.3.4. Convective Mass Transfer from the Drying Surface
The vapour generated through evaporation is ultimately removed from the moist substance via
convection from the drying surface to the drying gas as follows.
"
mconv
 hconv,m Cds,v  Cdg,v 
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"
Here mconv
is the convective mass flux, hconv,m is the mass transfer convection coefficient, and Cds,v

and Cdg,v are the water vapour concentrations at the drying surface and in the drying gas. The
subscript v is specifically added to the concentration variables to emphasize that this convective
mass flux depends on the vapour and not the liquid concentrations. Additionally and parallel with
the convective heat transfer, for external flow conditions Cdg,v is the free-stream concentration of
water vapour in the drying gas (often denoted as Cdg, ) while for internal flow conditions Cdg is the
mean water vapour concentration of the drying gas (often denoted as Cdg,m).

2.3.5. Summary
From Eqn (5) two important points are highlighted. The first point is the explicit need for heat to
drive the drying process, which results in drying processes being characterized by large heat loads.
While these large heat loads are currently supplied mostly using the direct combustion of fossil fuels
or electricity, these loads can potentially be met in a more sustainable manner using solar thermal
technologies. The second point is the explicit coupling between the heat and mass transfer
processes, which can make detailed and robust mathematical models for drying processes complex.
Translational motion, mixing and turning of the moist substance can strongly affect the temperature
and concentration gradients in the moist substance, and therefore these heat transfer, mass transfer
and evaporation rates. For example, for a moist substance undergoing translational motion, the moist
substance and drying gas may be moving in the same direction, termed parallel flow, in opposite
directions, termed counter-flow, or in transverse directions, termed cross-flow, and each of these flow
conditions will result in very different drying characteristics. More generally, the evaporation process
can occur both at the drying surface and within the bulk of the substance, and in this second case
the mass transfer of water vapour from the interior of the substance to the surface occurs.
Simple mathematical models for the heat transfer, evaporation, and convective mass transfer
processes that correctly predict trends are helpful in providing insight into the engineering particularly
important for solar-driven drying technologies, and these models are presented and discussed in the
remainder of this chapter. In contrast, further treatment of the diffusive mass transfer process does
not provide significant insight into the unique engineering challenges behind solar-driven drying
technologies and therefore is not treated further. Additionally, giving a comprehensive and detailed
treatment of the fundamental heat and mass transfer mechanisms governing drying processes and
their associated mathematical models is outside the scope of this report.

2.4.

Classification of drying technologies based on heating mechanism

Adapting ideas from [1], the heat transfer to drive a drying process can generally be classified
into one of four categories: 1) Radiative heating of drying surface; 2) Convective heating of drying
surface; 3) Conductive heating of non-drying surface; or 4) Volumetric radiative heating. This
classification emphasizes differences in both where the heating occurs (drying surface, non-drying
surface, or volumetrically) and the mode of heat transfer (radiative, convective, or conductive).
While some drying technologies use two or more of these driving heat transfer mechanisms
simultaneously, for simplicity each of these heat transfer mechanisms is defined below assuming that
it is the only driving heat transfer mechanism.
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2.4.1. Radiative heating of drying surface
For radiative heating of the drying surface, thermal radiation heats the drying surface of the moist
"
substance. Assuming a gray surface, the rate of heating per unit surface area ( qrad
,ds )depends on

the absorptivity of the moist material () and the radiative flux normal to the drying surface (Gds).
"
qrad
,ds   Gds

(12)

Drying surfaces undergoing radiative heating are typically at a higher temperature than the drying
gas, and therefore heat transfer occurs from the drying surface to the drying gas by convection as
defined by Eqn. (8). Heat transfer will also occur by conduction from the irradiated drying surface
into the moist substance if evaporation is occurring internally, the non-drying surfaces are not
insulated resulting in heat losses, and/or the moist substance is undergoing sensible heating. The
thermal radiation can be supplied by direct exposure to solar radiation or infrared heating. One
important design consideration when using solar radiation for radiative heating of the drying surface
is that the maximum flux for unconcentrated solar radiation is approximately 1000 W m-2; i.e. on a
sunny and clear day a surface facing the sun will receive approximately 1000 W m-2 of solar radiation.
In contrast, infrared heaters can supply much larger radiative fluxes. Infrared heaters can be
powered using concentrated solar thermal collectors such as linear Fresnel or parabolic trough using
an appropriate coupling heat transfer fluid.

2.4.2. Convective heating of drying surface
For Convective heating of the drying surface, the drying surface of the moist substance is heated
via convection from a hot drying gas as per Eqn. (7). Convective heating of the drying surface is the
most common type of heating in industrial processes, representing 85% of all dryers [1]. When the
drying surface is heated convectively, heat transfer will also occur by conduction from the drying
surface into the moist substance if evaporation is occurring internally, the non-drying surfaces are not
insulated resulting in heat losses, and/or the moist substance is undergoing sensible heating. Solar
thermal energy can be used to heat the drying gas directly such as using air collectors or indirectly
using a liquid collector coupled to a liquid-gas heat exchanger.

2.4.3. Conductive heating of non-drying surface
For conductive heating of a non-drying surface, the moist substance is heated from one or more
non-drying surfaces. Assuming the moist substance is quiescent (which is typically true), this heat
transfer from the non-drying surface to the moist substance occurs by conduction. The maximum
and minimum temperatures in the moist substance tend to occur at the non-drying and drying
surfaces, respectively. In this case heat transfer occurs within the moist substance from the heated
non-drying surface to the drying surface by conduction and then from the drying surface to the
drying gas by convection. Drying tends to occur volumetrically starting from the heated non-drying
surface and then moving toward the free surface. The heating of the non-drying surface can be
achieved using solar thermal technologies including air and liquid collectors. This type of dryer is also
referred to as a contact dryer [1].

2.4.4. Volumetric radiative heating
For volumetric radiative heating, the moist substance is heated via microwave, radio frequency
(RF) or dielectric heating, and the electromagnetic waves penetrate the moist substance’s surface
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and are absorbed volumetrically. In many cases these electromagnetic waves are absorbed
preferentially by water due to the polar nature of the water molecule, and thus heating occurs
preferentially at the moistest areas within the substance. Microwave, RF, and dielectric heaters are
driven using electricity, and unlike the first three heating mechanisms discussed above there is no
opportunity to drive the heating process directly using solar thermal technologies.
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3. Introduction to Solar-Driven Drying Technologies
Industries and governments are increasingly becoming interested in solar-driven drying
technologies 1) to increase industrial competitiveness by reducing energy costs and improving
environmental performance by reducing the emission of climate change gases and pollution, and
2) to increase energy security. Solar-driven drying technologies can broadly be classified as either
Direct, in which case the moist substance is directly exposed to and heated by solar radiation, or
Indirect, in which case a heat transfer fluid (HTF) is first heated in a solar collector and then this hot
HTF is used to thermally drive the dryer. Mixed-mode solar-driven dryers are also possible include that
both direct and indirect solar heating, but these are not discussed in this chapter for brevity. In
general the technologies in this chapter are presented in order of increasing sophistication, and as
a result in order of increasing complexity and increasing ability to control drying rates.

3.1.

Direct solar-driven drying technologies

3.1.1. Open-sun drying: Solar radiative surface drying to ambient air
Open-sun drying is simply exposing a moist substance to solar radiation directly or deviated by
mirrors in the ambient environment (i.e. the moist substance is not placed in a purpose built
enclosure). Open-sun drying is the oldest solar drying technology. Typically in open-sun drying the
moist substance is stationary, and any mixing is done manually. As a first approximation, open-sun
drying can be modelled as radiative heating of the drying surface using solar radiation. The drying
occurs to the ambient air at temperature T and with water vapour mass concentration of Ch2 o, .
Assuming a temporally isothermal processes (dT/dt = 0) and that all evaporation occurs at the drying
surface, and combining Eqns (4), (8), and (12) where Gs is the total solar irradiation incident on the
drying surface, the local drying flux at some specific location is
"
mevap


1
 G  hconv,q  Tds  T   q " loss,nds 
hfg  s s

(13)

Here the general absorptivity  in Eqn. (12) is replaced with the more limited adsorptivity over the
solar spectrum, s. Recall that under optimal solar conditions (clear sunny skies and surface pointing
toward the sun), the maximum solar flux Gs is approximately 1000 W m-2 and therefore 1000 W m-2 is
a good approximation for the upper limit to Gs. The heat losses are partitioned into the heat losses
from the drying surface to the ambient air as hconv,q(Tds – T) and heat losses to the non-drying surfaces
as q”loss,nds. Based on the assumption of local thermodynamic equilibrium, the air in contact with the
surface is assumed to be saturated with water vapour and at the same temperature as the drying
surface (Tds). All of the water evaporated is convected into the ambient air and therefore from Eqn.
(11)
"
mevap
 hconv,m Ch2 o,sat  Tds   Ch2 o, 

(14)

All variables in Eqn (14) are defined locally and each variable may vary with location on the drying
surface. Integrating Eqns. (13) and (14) over the entire drying surface area yields the mass rate of
drying for the entire surface.
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mevap 

1

h

fg

As

mevap 

h

 sGs  hconv,q  Tds  T   q " loss,nds dAds

conv ,m

As

Ch2 o,sat  Ts   Ch2 o, dAds

(15)

(16)

Noting that by definition of a free-stream T and Ch2 o, are constant over the entire surface, assuming
the simple case where the drying surface is isothermal at Ts and therefore Ch2 o,sat  Ts  is constant over
the entire surface, and defining an average heat and mass transfer convection coefficient as
1
1
hconv,q 
h
hconv ,qdAs and hconv,m 
dA , the mass rate of drying is as follows.

As As
As As conv,m s

mevap 

1
A  G  hconv,q  Tds  T    qloss,nds
hfg ds  s s





mevap  Ads hconv,m Ch2o,sat  Tds   Ch2o, 
Typically the water vapour can be modelled as an ideal gas, in which case Ch2 o  ph2 o

(17)

(18)

 Rh2o T  where

Rh2 o is the particular gas constant for water and Eqn. (18) becomes

 ph2o,sat  Tds  ph2 o, 
mevap  Ads hm 


Rh2 o T 
 Rh2 o Tds

(19)

The ambient water vapour pressure is the product of the ambient relative humidity (  ) and ambient
saturation pressure.

 ph2o,sat  Tds 
ph2o,sat  T  
mevap  Ads hm 
 

Rh2o T 
 Rh2o Tds

(20)

Eqns (15) and (16) are general and apply to any drying process driven by evaporation from a
surface to a free-stream. In contrast, Eqn (20) is strictly limited to a drying process driven by
evaporation from an isothermal surface to a free-stream assuming ideal gas behaviour for the water
vapour. Even given the restrictive conditions to which Eqn (20) applies, the basic trends predicted by
Eqn (20) tend to be consistent with the basic trends for most drying processes and technologies, and
the form of Eqn (20) is useful relative to Eqns (14) and (16) as it tends to provide additional insight into
how drying technologies can be engineered and operated to achieve desired outcomes.
Specifically, most drying technologies are engineered to affect one or more of the variables on the
right-hand-side of Eqn (20) to control the drying process or maximize the drying rate. Eqns (17) and
(20) are consistent with our expectations based on everyday experiences as follows. Drying rates in
the ambient environment increase with increases in surface temperature and from Eqn. (17) the
sensible heating to drive this temperature increase increases with increases in solar irradiation normal
to the drying surface (Gs) and solar absorptivity (s). The solar irradiation can be increased by drying
the moist substance on sunny days and tilting the drying surface toward the sun. Moist substances
with dark surfaces tend to dry faster than moist substances with light coloured surfaces due to larger
solar absorptivities. Placing a moist substance on a warm non-drying surface reduces qloss,nds and
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exposing the moist substance to warm ambient air increases the temperature of the drying surface
and therefore increases drying rates. Open-sun drying rates tend to be higher when the relative
humidity of the ambient air is low. From Eqns (17) and (20), for a fixed mass of moist substance drying
rates scale with the drying surface area, which is consistent with the common practice of spreading
a moist substance to be dried in a thin layer. Having a thinner substance to be dried can also
decrease water concentration, temperature and pressure gradients in the substance and result in
more uniform drying.
Combining two of the main discussion points for Eqns (5) and (20), from Eqn (5) heat is required to
drive the drying process and from Eqn (20) elevating the temperature of the moist substance will
increase drying rates. Therefore, solar thermal technologies can be used to both drive the
evaporative drying process and to increase drying rates by increasing the temperature of the moist
substance.
Many Mediterranean locations are characterized by large solar resources, high ambient
temperatures, and low relative humidities in the summer, which makes these locations particularly
appropriate for open-sun drying in the summer. In contrast, maritime climates are typically
characterized by relatively lower solar resources, colder ambient temperatures and higher relative
humidities and are generally less appropriate for open-sun drying. In addition to the effectiveness of
open-sun drying varying with location and time, the direct exposure of the moist substance to the
ambient environment tends to result in several problems including 1) limits to the temperatures of the
moist substance and therefore the maximum drying rates due to heat transfer losses, 2) the drying
rate is difficult to control, 3) large drying areas are required, and 4) significant amounts of products
(especially food) can be lost due to exposure to rain, insects, animals, and microbes. Consequently,
alternative drying technologies to open-sun drying have been developed that typically use fossil
fuels or electricity to drive the drying process. These alternatives often work for all locations and times,
the drying occurs in a closed and controlled environment which can increase the quality of the dried
product, and relative to open-sun driers the volumes and areas required can be significantly reduced
while the drying rates can be significantly increased. Current drying technologies driven by fossil fuels
or electricity can be particularly sophisticated in industrial processes, which often require high drying
rates, strict temperature control (note some industrial processes require low drying temperatures
while others use high drying temperatures), and strict process control.

3.1.2. Direct solar-driven dryers: Solar radiative surface drying to internal air flow
In contrast to open-sun drying technologies, direct solar-driven dryers are characterized by a
purpose-built integral solar thermal collector and drying chamber that alleviate many of the
problems associated with open-sun dryers related to slow drying rates due to low temperatures of
the moist substance, uncontrolled drying rates, and product damage due to exposure to rain,
microbes, insects, animals. Specifically, open-sun dryers are sometimes classified as an uncontrolled
drying technology while direct solar-driven dryers are referred to as a controlled drying technology
[3].
From a solar thermal engineering perspective, a direct solar-driven dryer is an integrated air solar
collector and dryer where the absorber of the solar collector includes the moist substance to be
dried. Therefore, direct solar dryers use solar energy to radiatively heat the drying surface. In direct
solar-driven dryers the moist substance is placed inside a purpose-built well-insulated container that
protects the moist substance from the environment including from insects, animals, and rain. The
container contains a transparent cover (typically glass or plastic) and the drying air typically flows in
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a gap between the cover and the moist substance. The main purpose of the cover is to reduce heat
losses to the surroundings while still allowing solar radiation to enter the dryer. Note that any cover will
not be perfectly transparent to solar radiation and the transmissivity of the cover over the solar
spectrum (  s ) defines the fraction of the solar radiation that is transmitted through the cover.
Therefore, like for open-sun drying, direct solar-driven dryers use solar energy to radiatively heat the
drying surface of the moist substance. But unlike open-sun drying where the drying occurs directly to
the ambient air, in direct solar-driven dryers the drying occurs to an internal flow of air, which has
important implications in terms heat and mass transfer as discussed below. The internal air flow may
be primarily driven by buoyancy forces (i.e. natural or free convection), termed passive direct solardriven dyers, or by mechanical means such as a fan (i.e. forced convection), termed active direct
solar-driven dryers. Because direct solar-driven dryers are typically designed to reduce heat losses,
the moist substance in direct solar dryers can reach much higher temperatures than moist substances
undergoing open-sun drying, which can lead to faster drying rates. Furthermore, the flow of the
drying gas and therefore the drying rate in direct solar dryers can be more easily controlled than in
open-sun drying.
The heat and mass transfer characteristics in direct solar-driven dryers are strongly coupled, and
depend heavily on the design of the solar-driven dryer, which can vary significantly among different
designs. This makes developing a general yet simple conceptual model difficult. However, many of
the main concepts underlying this drying process can be elucidated by first treating only the heat
transfer case (i.e. heating without drying), and then the heat and mass transfer case (i.e. heating
with drying). Treating the simple problem of only heat transfer and no mass transfer, important trends
in the flow wise direction are as follows:
 Heat transfer occurs from the irradiated surface sequentially through the drying gas and cover
to the surroundings resulting in thermal losses. Therefore at any location in the flow wise direction
Tds > Tda,m > Tc > Tsurr.
 Temperatures of the irradiated drying surface, mean dry air flow, and cover all increase and
asymptotically approach limiting temperatures associated with thermal stagnation, which is
defined below.
 Neglecting radiative effects, the losses to the surroundings scale with the temperature
difference between the dryer cover and the surroundings (Tc – Tsurr). Therefore, heat losses to
the surroundings also increase in the flow wise direction and asymptotically approach a limiting
value associated with thermal stagnation.
 At thermal stagnation, the local rate solar energy is absorbed, the local rate of heat transfer
from the irradiated surface to the drying air, and the rate of heat loss to the surroundings are
all equal, and therefore locally none of the solar energy absorbed is used for sensible heating.
 The temperatures associated with thermal stagnation vary with the design and operation of
the direct solar-driven dryer, and in general increase with increases in the quality of the dryer’s
insulation, solar resources, and ambient temperature, and decrease with wind speed. In
general, higher stagnation temperatures require a more expensive dryer.
Important properties of the drying gas for characterizing the combined heat and mass transfer
problem include the vapour pressure, pv, which is the moisture content in the drying gas, and the
saturation pressure, psat, which is the capacity of the drying gas to absorb and carry moisture.
Importantly, the saturation pressure increases exponentially with temperature. Therefore in the flow
wise direction
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 The transfer of moisture from the drying surface to the drying gas results in an increase in the
moisture content of the drying gas and therefore in the drying gas’s vapour pressure.
 Based on the assumption of local thermodynamic equilibrium, when water is being evaporated
from the drying surface the vapour pressure of the drying air in contact with the drying surface
is psat,ds; i.e. pv,ds = psat,ds = psat(Tds). Therefore the temperature and vapour pressure of the drying
air in contact with the drying surface are explicitly coupled. The evaporation process will tend
to suppress the temperature of the drying surface, and therefore the temperature of the drying
surface may increase rapidly after the moist material is completely dried.
 Any increase in the temperature of the drying gas will result in an increase in the drying air’s
capacity to absorb and carry moisture due to increases in saturation pressure.
 For any location in the flow wise direction, the saturation pressure of the drying gas varies as
psat,ds > psat,,da,,m > psat,c because Tds > Tda,m > Tc as follows:
o psat,ds = psat(Tds): The drying gas in contact with the drying surface.
o psat,da,m = psat(Tda,m): The mean saturation pressure of the drying gas.
o psat,c = psat(Tc): The drying gas in contact with the cover.
 Condensation will occur at any location where sensible cooling of the drying gas results in the
vapour pressure equalling the saturation pressure. Condensation typically occurs where the
drying gas comes into contact with a cold surface, and since Tds > Tda,m > Tc condensation
usually occurs first on the surface of the cover. For the drying gas in contact with the cover
where condensation is not occurring, pv,c ≤ psat,c and therefore Tc ≥ Tsat(pv,c). The condition pv,c
= psat,c = psat(Tc) marks the onset (or completion) of condensation, and therefore when
condensation occurs the temperature and vapour pressure of the drying gas in contact with
the cover are strongly coupled. The condensation process tends to increase the cover
temperature due to the heat released by the condensation process.
The condensation can result in many problems including:
 Having the liquid condensate drip back onto the moist material being dried;
 Reducing the transmissivity of the cover, and therefore the performance of the direct solardriven dryer;
 Promoting mould growth inside the collector;
 In general decreasing reliability and lifetime.
As for Open-Sun Drying, a limitation for Direct Solar Dryers is that the heating flux is limited to about
1000 W m-2. Also, in a direct solar dryer the same container has to be designed for two very different
thermal purposes: 1) collect solar energy, and 2) to dry the moist product. Often the best design to
collect solar energy is not the best design to dry the moist product, and therefore trade-offs in design
may be required.
For a simple mathematical model of a direct solar-driven dryer, consider a system boundary
drawn around the outside of a batch dryer. Fresh ambient air enters the dryer, absorbs moisture and
heat while passing over the drying surface, and then the warm moist air is exhausted to the
surroundings. Heating is achieved by solar radiation passing through the cover and then being
absorbed by the moist substance. A mass flow rate ma,i of air at temperature Ta,i enters the dryer,
and a mass flow rate ma,e  ma,i  mevap of moist air at temperature Ta,e leaves the dryer. The
transparent cover has an aperture area Ac. As a first approximation the fraction of solar radiation
pass through the cover (Gc) and absorbed by the moist material is modelled as  s s  .
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d
 U  Ud  Usd    s s  AcGc  ma,i ha  Ti   qloss,c  qloss,w  ma,eha  Te 
dt m

(21)

Here Usd is the internal energy of the solar dryer (e.g. cover, walls, etc), and this should be kept as
small as possible to allow for more heating of the moist substance. Assuming the temperature of the
dum
d
Ud  Usd   0 and noting Um = ummm, mm
 0 and
dryer is not changing with time,

dt
dt

um

dmm
 ummevap .
dt

 s s  AcGc  qloss,cover  qloss,walls  ma,i ha  Te   ha  Ti   mevap hv  Te   um 

(22)

Modelling the air as an ideal gas with constant specific heats and approximating hv  Te   um as hfg
yields

mevap 

1
 s s  AcGc  qloss,cover  qloss,walls  ma,i cp,a  Te  Ti 
hfg





(23)

Relative to open-sun drying, the absorbed radiation for heating is reduced due to the cover not
being perfectly transparent, but the losses tend to be reduced by a much larger amount due to
good solar dryers being specifically designed to reduce heat losses. The net effect is that the moist
substances in direct solar dryers tend to reach higher temperatures and therefore have higher drying
rates than those undergoing open-sun drying. Also Eqn (23) highlights that thermal losses occur not
only through the cover and wall, but also with the sensible heating of the inlet air that is exhausted
to the surroundings.
The local drying mass flux is modelled as follows.

m " evap  hconv,m Ch2o,sat  Tds   Ch2o,m 

(24)

Where Ch2 o,m is the local mean vapour mass concentration. Therefore and consistent with the freestream discussion, local drying rates increase with
increases in hconv,m, which can be achieved by changing the flow regime from laminar to
turbulent, by increasing the velocity of a turbulent flow, or by changing the geometry to
enhance natural convection currents;
increases in surface temperature, which can be achieved through good thermal design;
decreases in the mean water vapour concentration of the internal drying gas, which can be
achieved by using “dry” air.
As noted above, the mean vapour concentration of the air will increase in the flow-wise direction
due to the accumulation of vapour being transferred from the moist substance to the air, and as the
flow length is increased the mean vapour concentration will asymptotically approach saturated
conditions, or equivalently the condition of 100% relative humidity. Therefore an important distinction
between the free-flow and internal flow cases is that for increases in drying lengths in the flow-wise
direction, the total drying rate for the free-flow case increases unbounded while that for the internal
flow case asymptotically approaches some limit. To understand this internal-flow limit, treating the
simple case of a system that is
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spatially isothermal such that the air flow, surface, and moist substance are all at the same
temperature
temporally isothermal such that a precise amount of local heating is provided at the surface
(e.g. by thermal radiation) that drives the evaporation process without changing the surface
temperature
is instructive. The total drying rate is

mevap  Ads hconv ,m Ch2 o.lm

(25)

where Ch2 o. lm is the log mean mass concentration difference defined by Eqns (26) and (27).

Ch2 o. lm 

Ch2 o.e  Ch2 o. i
 Ch2 o.e 
ln 

 Ch2 o. i 

 

Ch2o, j  Ch2o. sat Ts, j  Ch2 o. m, j

(26)

where j  i or e

Assuming ideal gas behaviour where Ch2 o  ph2 o
Ch2 o, j 

psat  T 

Ch2 o. lm 

1 m, j 
Rh2 o T 
psat  T  m,i  m,e 
Rh2 o T

mevap  Ads hm

 1 m,e 
ln 

 1 m,i 

psat  T  m,e  m,i 
Rh2 o T

 1 m,i 
ln 

 1 m,e 

(27)

 Rh2o T 

where j  i or e

(28)

(29)

(30)

Importantly, locally   1 and therefore drying to an internal flow is limited by the drying gas’s
capacity to absorb the water vapour as defined by its relative humidity. Furthermore, any sensible
cooling when   1 will cause the vapour to condense.
Inexpensive thin transparent materials can be used for the cover for relatively low temperature
direct solar-driven dryers where radiative losses are small (e.g., < 60oC), such as transparent plastic
which has a high transmissivity across the entire spectrum. However, as the temperature of the moist
substance increases, the long wave radiative emitted by the moist substance increases as Tds4 and
to minimize radiative losses using a cover that has high transmissivity across the solar solar spectrum
and low transmissivity for long wave radiation will increase performance and having a thicker cover
to reduce conduction across the cover will also increase performance.
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3.2.

Indirect solar-driven dryers

Just as direct solar-driven dryers are an engineered response to several of the technological
limitations of open-sun drying, indirect solar-drive dryers are an engineered response to several of the
technological limitations of direct solar-driven dryers. As noted above, a limitation of direct solardriven dryers is that the same container is used as both the solar collector and the dryer, and the best
design to collect solar energy is often not the best design for drying. The location and orientation of
direct solar-driven dryers tends to be dictated by the need for large solar resources, which may not
be the most convenient location for drying (e.g. on top of a roof). Adding TES to direct solar-driven
dryers or hybridizing direct solar-driven dryers with other thermal energy storages to decouple drying
from the availability of solar resources can be challenging.
In Indirect Solar-Driven Dryers, the solar collector and dryers are separate units that are thermally
coupled using a HTF. This separation of units allows the solar collector and dryer to each be designed
for a different thermal purpose which can increase performance. Also, in indirect solar-driven dryers
the collector and the dryer can be physically separated with for example the collector being located
on top of a roof and the dryer being located inside a building. Additionally, TES and/or hybridization
can easily be added between the collector and the dryer, decoupling drying from the availability
of solar resources. Finally, the heat flux in direct solar-driven dryers is proportional to the incident solar
radiation (where the proportionality is due to transmissivities and absorptivities being less than 1),
which for non-concentrating technologies (which are typical) results in heating fluxes of < 1000 W/m2 as discussed above. In contrast, heat fluxes in indirect solar-driven dryers scale can be larger than
1000 W/m-2, especially if the heating of the moist substance is due to condensing of the HTF.
Indirect solar-driven dryers can be classified based on whether they convectively heat the drying
surface, termed Indirect Convective Solar-Driven Dryers herein, conductively heat a non-drying
surface, termed Indirect Conductive Solar-Driven Dryers herein, or radiatively heat the drying surface,
termed Indirect Infrared Solar-Driven Dryers herein.

3.2.1. Indirect convective solar-driven dryers: Convective heating of drying surface
In indirect convective solar-driven dryers, typically the drying gas is either heated directly in a
collector or indirectly by the HTF circulating through the collector, and then the hot drying gas is
passed through the dryer where it both convectively heats the drying surface of the moist substance
and absorbs moisture from the moist substance. While it is possible for the HTF to heat the drying gas
in the dryer, this case is not treated here for simplicity. Direct solar-driven dryers and indirect
convective solar-driven dryers for a stationary moist substance in a batch dryer can be compared
and contrasted based on trends in temperature, vapour content (i.e. vapour pressure) and vapour
carrying capacity (i.e. saturation pressure) in the transverse and flow wise directions. First treating the
transverse direction, recall for a direct solar-driven dryer the temperatures of the drying gas is
maximum at the drying surface and minimum at the cover, which drives the heat loss from the drying
surface through the drying gas and cover and finally to the surroundings. Here the maximum
temperature at the drying surface promotes drying, but the low temperature at the cover can lead
to condensation. In contrast, for an indirect solar-driven dryer the maximum temperature of the
drying gas is in the bulk drying gas while the drying gas in contact with the drying surface is at a lower
(and often minimum) temperature, which drives the heat transfer from the drying gas to the drying
surface. Importantly, for indirect convective solar-driven dryers the non-drying surfaces containing
the drying gas tend to be well-insulated and therefore the drying gas at these surfaces tends to be
at a higher temperature than that in contact with the drying-surface, which reduces the likelihood
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of condensation on these surface. This difference in the transverse location of the maximum
temperature tends to results in direct solar-driven dryer designs promoting drying rates while indirect
convective solar-driven dryer designs promoting the moisture carrying capacity of the drying gas.
For both types of dryers the vapour content in the drying gas increases in the flow wise direction due
to the uptake of vapour from the moist substance. However, the temperature of the drying gas tends
to increase in the flow wise direction for direct solar-driven dryers, with the minimum and maximum
drying gas temperatures occurring at the inlet and outlet, respectively. In contrast, indirect
convective solar-driven dryer tend to have an opposite temperature trend, with the drying gas’s
temperature decreasing in the flow wise direction resulting in the minimum and maximum drying gas
temperatures being at the outlet and inlet, respectively. Because the saturation pressure increases
exponentially with temperature, the vapour carrying capacity trends in the flow wise direction are
also opposite for these two types of dryers. An important implication is that while both the vapour
content and vapour carrying capacity of the drying gas tend to increase in the flow wise direction
for direct solar-driven dryers, the vapour content increases while the vapour carrying capacity
decreases in the flow wise direction for indirect convective solar-driven dryers, which can make
indirect convective solar-driven dryers more susceptible to condensation. In summary, the relative
humidity of the drying gas in direct solar-driven dryers tends to be maximum at the inside surface of
the cover, while that in indirect convective solar-driven dryers tends to be maximum at the outlet.
Consequently, in indirect solar-driven dryers drying rates tend to be largest at the inlet and lowest at
the outlet. Note that all these temperature and concentration trends can be modified to control and
improve drying rates by having the moist substance move in a translational manner through the
dryer, and by stirring and/or turning the moist substance.
A final technological limitation of indirect convective solar-driven dryers is that the drying gas is
used to both convectively heat the moist substance and to absorb moisture from the moist
substance, and the optimal flow conditions for heating may be different from the optimal flow
conditions for moisture absorption.

3.2.2. Conductive solar-driven dryers: Conductive Heating of a Non-Drying Surface
In indirect conductive solar-driven dryers, the HTF heated in the collector is used to heat a nondrying surface of the moist substance. Since the HTF used for heating the moist substance is different
from the drying gas, the fluid selection, flow rate, and flow pattern within the dryer for the HTF and
drying gas can be independently optimized which can improve control of the drying process. For
example, a liquid HTF such as water or oil may be used to couple the collector and dryer, which can
result in better thermal performance of the collector, allow small pipes carrying a liquid to be used
rather than large ducts carrying air, and low power circulation pumps to be used rather than more
powerful air blowers, which significantly reduces parasitic power losses. Indirect convective and
conductive solar-driven dryers have opposite temperature gradients in the transverse direction for
the drying air and moist substance as follows. For indirect convective solar-driven dryers, the
maximum temperature occurs in the drying gas while the minimum temperature occurs at the moist
substance in contact with a non-drying surface, resulting in heat transfer from the drying gas to the
moist substance. In contrast, for indirect conductive solar-driven dryers, the maximum temperature
occurs at the moist substance in contact with the non-drying surface being heated, while the
minimum temperature occurs in the drying gas, resulting in heat transfer from this hot non-drying
surface, through the moist substance, and into the drying gas. These differences have obvious
implications in terms of temperature and concentration gradients, and the resulting capacity of the
drying gas to absorb water vapour. Additionally, for a single-phase HTF passing through the dryer, the
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HTF temperature will decrease in the flow wise direction, which typically leads to the heating flux also
decreasing. In contrast, a uniform heating temperature can be achieved in the flow wise direction
by using a 2-phase HTF such as condensing steam. A large variety of temperature and concentration
gradients are possible in indirect conductive solar-driven dryers due to the large variety of flow
arrangements and the potential to have 1-phase or 2-phase heat transfer from the HTF. For brevity
these gradients are not discussed in further detail here but can be extrapolated from the discussions
above.

3.2.3. Infrared solar-driven dryers: Radiative Heating of a Drying Surface
In indirect infrared solar-driven dryers, the HTF coupling the collector the dryer is heated to a high
temperature in a solar collector and then used for radiative (infrared) heating of the moist substance.
The infrared flux in the dryer increases with the HTF temperature to the fourth power, and therefore
large infrared fluxes can be achieved with high HTF temperatures. Due to the need for high collector
temperatures, this technology is most appropriate for concentrating collector technologies. Parallel
to the discussion for indirect conductive heaters,
the heating flux and the drying gas flow rate can be controlled independently, which can
allow for greater control of the drying process;
a 2-phase HTF such as condensing steam can be used to achieve a nearly constant infrared
flux in the flow wise direction of the HTF;
and a wide variety of temperature, heat flux and concentration gradients are possible due
to the large variety of flow arrangements between the drying gas and HTF possible (parallel,
counter, and cross), and the potential for the heat transfer fluid to be undergoing 1-phase
or 2-phase heat transfer. For brevity these gradients are not discussed here but can be
extrapolated from the discussions above.

3.3.

Non-industrial solar-driven dryers

For reasons discussed in Section 1.3, the focus of this report is on industrial solar-driven dryers.
Readers interested in more details on non-industrial solar-driven dryers are referred to the following
excellent references for more details. Imre [2] provides examples and schematics of many drying
technologies appropriate for agricultural applications in developing countries, and a detailed
treatment of solar collector and TES technologies and models, and simulation methodologies for
solar-driven dryers. Sharma et al. [3] present details including diagrams, schematics and pictures for
a wide-range of non-industrial solar-driven dryer technologies. Belessitos and Delyannis [4] provide
theoretical background and mathematical models to characterize solar-driven dyers, details for
many case-studies, and brief introductions to collector and TES technologies, economics, and control
and operation strategies. VijayaVenkataRaman et al. [5] give a detailed presentation on the stateof-the-art for solar driven grain dryers. Weiss and Buchinger provide [7] training material for a course
on small-scale non-industrial solar driven drying technologies that can be locally manufactured in a
community in a developing country such as Zimbabwe, provide details for many case studies, and
a detailed design procedure.
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4. Introduction to Industrial Drying Technologies
The breadth of industrial dryer technologies is illustrated by 14 industrial dryer types being defined
in the Handbook of Industrial Drying [8], with one chapter being devoted to each dryer type. An
additional chapter is dedicated to novel dryers. These 14 industrial dryer types are summarized in
Table 1.
Table 1. Classification of 14 dryer types given in [8].

Heating Mechanism:
Primary (P) and Secondary (S)
Dryer Classification Method
Dryer Type

Conv.

Cond.

Radiative
Surf.
Vol.

1. Flow or handling of the moist substance
1.1 Fluidized Bed
P
1.2 Spray
P
1.3 Spouted Bed
P
1.4 Pneumatic and flash
P
S
1.5 Conveyor
P
P
P
2. Dryer geometry
2.1 Rotary
P
P
2.2 Drum
P
S
3. Flow of the drying gas
3.1 Impingement
P
4. Alternative to dry air or combustion gases as drying gas
4.1 Superheated Steam
P
5. Alternative to evaporation of liquid water
5.1. Freeze drying
P
6. Alternatives to convective heating of the drying surface
6.1 Indirect
P
6.2 Infrared
P
6.3 Microwave and dielectric
P
7. Alternative to combustion or electric resistive heating as thermal energy source
7.1 Solar
P
P
Importantly, these 14 dryer technologies are defined in [8] based on a wide range of
characteristics, many of which are not mutually exclusive. Consequently, the dryer technology
defined in one chapter often overlaps with a technology defined in another chapter. For example,
in Table 1 some but not all dryers classified as 1.4 Conveyor are also classified as 6.2 Infrared in [8].
Additionally, there is no description of a higher-level methodology to organize these 14 dryer types,
but rather each dryer type is described in different chapters written by different author(s). Therefore,
the content in Table 1 extends that in [8] by also identifying the main unique characteristic used to
define a dryer type. Additionally, this classification of drying types in Table 1 is crossed with the drying
classification given in Section 2.4 based on the type of heating, where Primary (P) indicates the
primary heating type and Secondary (S) indicates the secondary heating type. Specifically, some of
these 14 dryer types can use different types of primary heating, and some may use both a primary
and a secondary heating source. A final important note is that in contrast to solar-driven dryers where
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Direct refers to radiative heating of the drying surface using solar energy and Indirect refers to a dryer
that is separate from the solar collector, in industrial dryers Direct refers to convective heating of the
drying surface and Indirect refers to conductive heating of a non-drying surface. A short summary
for each of these 14 dryer types is as follows, and as per the summary, at least in theory solar thermal
technologies can be used to supply the heating needs for most of these technologies.
1. Industrial dryer technologies classified based on the flow or handling of the moist substance.
1.1 Fluidized Bed Dryers: In fluidized bed dryers, hot gases are passed vertically in the upward
direction through a bed of moist material existing as relatively small granulars (or particles). The
upward velocity of the hot gases exceeds the terminal velocity of the particles of the moist
material which causes the bed of particles to fluidize. Drying occurs by convective heating of the
drying surface. At least in theory, the heating requirements for fluidized bed industrial dryers can
be supplied using solar thermal technologies.
1.2 Spray Dryers: In spray dryers, atomized liquid drops and hot gases are introduced into the top
of the drying chamber causing the atomized liquid drops to dry and form a fine powder. Drying
occurs by convective heating of the dying surface. At least in theory, the thermal requirements for
spray industrial dryers can be supplied using solar thermal technologies.
1.3 Spouted Bed Dryers: In conventional sprouted bed dryers, the moist product existing as large
granulars is introduced at the top of a vertical cylinder and flows downward. The drying gas is
introduced from a nozzle at the bottom and produces a gaseous spout. Drying occurs by
convective heating of the drying surface. At least in theory, the thermal requirements for spouted
bed dryers can be supplied using solar thermal technologies.
1.4 Pneumatic and Flash Drying: Pneumatic and flash drying are two names for the same drying
technology, and for brevity the term flash drying is used subsequently. In flash drying, wet particles
are entrained by a hot drying gas with both flowing upwards through a drying tube and exit to a
cyclone separator to separate the dried product from the drying gases. Flash dryers are
convective and in some cases are also conductive when the drying tube is externally heated. The
retention time of the wet particles in the drying tube and therefore the drying time is short, hence
leading to the name flash drying. The name pneumatic refers to the pneumatic conveying of the
wet particles through the dryer. At least in theory, the thermal requirements for pneumatic and
flash drying can be supplied using solar thermal technologies.
1.5 Conveyor Dryers: In conveyor dryers, the moist substance passes through the dryer on a
conveyor belt. The technology is commonly used for continuous drying processes. In the chapter
on conveyor industrial dryers in Handbook of Industrial Drying [9], conveyor industrial dryers are
narrowly defined as convective dryers. However, in the chapters on infrared industrial dryers [10]
and microwave and dielectric industrial dryers [11], conveyor dryers are also used for surface
radiative (infrared) and volumetric radiative (microwave and dielectric) drying. At least in theory,
the thermal requirements for convective and surface radiative but not volumetric radiative
conveyor dryers can be supplied using solar thermal technologies.
2. Industrial dryer technologies classified based on the dryer geometry
2.1 Rotary Dryers: In rotary dryers, the moist substance to be dried flows down an inclined rotating
cylinder due to gravity, rotation of the cylinder, and head effect. Heating can be convective or
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conductive. At least in theory, the thermal requirements for rotary dryers can supplied using solar
thermal technologies.
2.2 Drum Dryers: Drum dryers use two counter-rotating horizontal drums that are horizontally
aligned and parallel. Either one drum (single drum dryer) or both drums (double drum dryers) are
conductively heated. A hot gaseous stream may also be used for convective heating. The moist
substance is introduced directly above the nip between the two cylinders, and as the moist
substance passes through the nip it is spread across and adheres to one or both heated drums.
The dried material is then mechanically removed from the hot drum typically by scrapping. At
least in theory, the thermal requirements for drum dryers can be supplied using solar thermal
technologies.
3. Industrial dryer technology classified based on the flow of the drying gas
3.1 Impingement Drying: In impingement drying, jets of the drying gas impinge on the moist
substance and result in convective drying. Impingement drying is typically used to dry thin sheets
and beds of course granulars. At least in theory, the thermal requirements for impingement drying
can be supplied using solar thermal technologies.
4. Industrial dryer technology classified based on the drying gas being an alternative to air or
combustion gases
4.1 Superheated Steam Dryers: Superheated steam dryers are a convective drying technology
where superheated steam is the drying gas. Superheated steam dryers can increase opportunities
for heat recovery and therefore can result in higher efficiencies. In superheated steam dryers, the
drying gases do not contain oxygen and therefore oxidation reactions are avoided, which can
increase product quality in some cases and be an important safety consideration in other cases
where the oxidation reactions are combustion reactions. In theory, any convective dryer can
operate as a superheated steam dryer. Concentrating solar thermal collectors such as linear
Fresnel and parabolic trough can generate steam directly, and therefore be used to directly drive
superheated steam dryers. Alternately, a HTF such as oil may be used in the collector and then
used to generate steam in a separate steam generator.
5. Industrial dryer technology classified based on being an alternative to the evaporation of liquid
water
5.1 Freeze drying is the only drying technology defined based on being an alternative to the
conventional drying process where water is evaporated from the moist substance and is typically
characterized by elevated temperatures. In freeze drying, the moist substance is first cooled
below 0 oC causing any unbound liquid water to freeze. A vacuum is then created which reduces
the vapour pressure below the saturation pressure causing the frozen water to sublimate. This
phase change process absorbs thermal energy which must be matched through low temperature
heating to maintain a constant temperature. Therefore, freeze drying first requires cooling to
sensibly and latently cool the moist substance, and then low temperature heating to drive the
phase change drying process. The cooling and subsequent heating of the moist substance is
typically achieved through conduction. Freeze drying results in very high product quality but is
energy intensive. At least in theory, the heating requirements for freeze drying can be supplied
using solar thermal technologies.
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6. Industrial dryer technologies classified based on being an alternative to convective heating of the
drying surface
6.1 Indirect Industrial Dryers: As noted above, in the industrial drying literature indirect refers to all
conductive dryers. An advantage to conductive dryers over convective dryers is that the heating
mechanism is not coupled to the mass transfer of evaporated water vapour from the moist
substance, and therefore the heat transfer and mass transfer processes can be individually
optimized. For example, lower gaseous mass flow rates are often possible for conductive dryers
relative to convective dryers, which can reduce thermal losses associated with exhausting the hot
moist gaseous flow to the environment. For solar-driven solar dryers, the HTF coupling the solar
thermal collector to the dryer does not come into contact with the moist substance to be dried,
which allows a wide range of coupling HTFs to be used including liquids which can result in
improved collector thermal performance.
6.2 Infrared Dryers: This dryer type refers to all surface radiative dryers that use infrared heaters.
Infrared heaters can be powered using electricity, hot combustion gases, a hot HTF such as oil, or
a condensing HTF such as condensing steam. Infrared heaters using electricity or hot combustion
gases as the heating source can not be driven directly using solar thermal technologies, but those
using a liquid HTF or a condensing HTF can be driven using solar thermal technologies as described
in the summary for indirect industrial dryers above.
6.3 Microwave and Dielectric Industrial Dryers: This dryer type refers to all volumetric radiative
dryers that use microwaves or dielectric heaters. Since microwaves or dielectric heaters are
powered using electricity, solar-thermal is not an appropriate energy source for microwave and
dielectric industrial dryers.
7. Industrial dryer technology classified based on using an alternative to combustion or electric
resistive heating as the thermal energy source
7.1 Solar dryers are the only drying technology defined based on the source of thermal energy.
As described in Section 3, direct solar dryers are radiative surface dryers that use solar radiation
directly for heating while indirect solar dryers have separate solar collectors and drying units that
are coupled through a heat transfer fluid (HTF). The coupling HTF is typically air resulting in a
convective dryer, but it could be water, oil, or some other non-air fluid, resulting in a conductive
dryer or a convective dryer if for example a water to air heat exchanger is used.
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5. Applications of Industrial Solar-Driven Dryers
A summary of industrial applications of solar-driven dryers found through a literature review are
presented in Table 2 and Table 3, with Table 2 presenting applications for the Food Sector and Table
3 presenting applications for Non-food sectors. Most of this information is extracted and synthesized
from the large online Database for applications of solar heat integration in industrial processes
(www.ship-plants.info) developed through the International Energy Solar Heating and Cooling
Programme Task 49 on Solar Heat Integration in Industrial processs, led by Christoph Brunner form AEE
INTEC as operating agent (www.task49.iea-shc.org). The main objectives of the task was to develop
integration concepts and a guideline for solar thermal process heat. Part of these concepts was also
solar driven drying technologies. This database contains information on 269 SHIP applications
throughout the world, with 33 of these being for industrial solar-driven dryers. Information for an
additional 4 industrial solar-driven dryers not contained in this database are also presented in Table
2 and Table 3. Each application is classified into one of the following 6 industrial sectors: 1) Food
Industry; 2) Agriculture, Forestry and Fishing Industry; 3) Metal Industry; 4) Chemical Industry; 5) Textile
Industry; or 6) Bricks Industry. Where available, each entry contains information related to the country
of the installation, year the solar-driven dryer began operating, the collector technology, drying
process, installed gross collector area, installed thermal power, process temperature range, HTF, and
source of information, with the acronyms for the collector technologies being given in the Table 2
and Table 3 titles. Close inspection of the raw data revealed several gaps and inconsistencies. The
installed thermal power of Berger schinken plant in Austria using FPC is found using the installed power
to collector ratio of 0.7 (this is the installed power to collector ratio of plants using FPC) and the
installed power to collector ratio of 0.49 is used to calculate the installed thermal power of Berger
Schinken plant in Austria using PTC and Westpoint pepperell plant in the United States using PTC, the
reason is that the installed thermal power of these plants is given in annual KWh units which is not
meaningful for power. The collector type for the Pincasa application in the Metals Sector is listed as
evacuated flat plate collector (EFPC), while typically evacuated collectors are evacuated tube
collectors (ETC). Here it is unclear if this is a typo and the collector type is in fact ETC, or if this is indeed
a novel EFPC collector; due to this uncertainty the collector type EFPC was retained. Furthermore,
these results rely heavily on the Database for applications of solar heat integration in industrial
processes (www.ship-plants.info), and therefore the results presented here are no more
comprehensive than this underlying database. The fact that installations not listed in the database
were found in the literature and included in Table 2 and Table 3 indicates that this database is not
complete, and it may be that installations that are smaller, are in less-developed regions, and/or are
further outside the professional network used to create this database may be under-represented.
Regardless, this database is believed to be the most comprehensive SHIP database available, and
therefore even given its limitations is a very valuable starting point.
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Table 2. Industrial applications of solar-driven dryers in the food sector. (Acronyms for Collector Technology: AC = Air Collector; EFPC = Evacuated Flat
Plate Collector; ETC = Evacuated Tube Collector; FPC = Liquid Flat Plate Collector; LFC = Linear Fresnel Collector; PTC = Parabolic Trough Collector; and
UC = Unglazed Collector.)[12][13]
Name

Duran Coffee
Keyawa Orchards
Coopeldos
Malabar Tea Drying
Kaveri Agri-Care Pvt. Ltd.

Collector
Country Installed
Year of Operation Start
Process
Technology

Installed Collector Area
2
(gross) m

Installed Thermal
Power (estimated)
kWth

Temperature
Range
Process (°C)

HTF

Panama

2004

AC

Coffee Drying

900

630

40-45

Air

United States

2001

AC

Walnuts Drying

864

604.8

-

Air

Costa Rica

2005

AC

Coffee Drying

860

602

40-45

Air

Indonesia

1994

AC

Tea Drying

600

420

35

Air

Reference
http://ship-plants.info/solar-thermal-plants/84-duran-coffeepanama[1]
http://ship-plants.info/solar-thermal-plants/107-keyawaorchards-united-states
http://ship-plants.info/solar-thermal-plants/59-coopeldoscosta-rica
http://ship-plants.info/solar-thermal-plants/79-malabar-teadrying-indonesia
http://ship-plants.info/solar-thermal-plants/78-kaveri-agricare-pvt-ltd-india
http://ship-plants.info/solar-thermal-plants/106-carriers-sonsunited-states
http://ship-plants.info/solar-thermal-plants/278-zacatecastermosolar-drying-plant-air-collectors-mexico
http://ship-plants.info/solar-thermal-plants/108-sunsweetdryers-united-states

India

2001

AC

Drying "Coir Peat"

414

289.8

105

Air

Carriers & Sons
Zacatecas Termosolar Drying Plant -Air
Collectors

United States

2002

AC

Walnuts Drying

300

210

43

Air

Mexico

2017

AC

Dehydrate of Agricultural Products

120

84

55-120

Air

Sunsweet Dryers

United States

2004

AC

77

-

Air

2013

FPC

1067

746.9

60-98

water

[12][13]

Austria

2015

PTC

Prune Drying
preheating water and drying of AC system
of meat production chambers
preheating water and drying of AC system
of meat production chambers

110

Austria

122

59.78

60-98

water

Germany

2000

AC

Pre-heating the ambient air

72.5

50.75

-

Air

China

2000

AC

Heating air for fruit drying

55.7

38.99

50-70

Air

United States

2002

AC

50.4

35.28

-

Air

ETC

Drying of chicken eggs
Vegetable greenhouse heating of
production halls

2150

400

-

Heating of air for drying lack

237

165.9

2637
10559.6

1845
5561.22

[12][13]
http://ship-plants.info/solar-thermal-plants/6-neumarkterlammsbrau-germany
http://ship-plants.info/solar-thermal-plants/58-fengli-fruitdrying-china
http://ship-plants.info/solar-thermal-plants/109-kreher-spoultry-farms-united-states
http://ship-plants.info/solar-thermal-plants/225-lhasavegetable-greenhouse-china
http://ship-plants.info/solar-thermal-plants/177-colognetransit-authority-kolner-vkb-germany
http://ship-plants.info/solar-thermal-plants/172-stapletonspence-fruit-packing-co-united-states

Berger schinken
Berger schinken
Neumarkter Lammsbrau
FengLi Fruit Drying
Kreher's Poultry Farms
Lhasa Vegetable Greenhouse
Cologne Transit Authority (Kölner VKB)
Stapleton-Spence Fruit Packing Co.
Sub-total of food industry
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Table 3. Industrial applications of solar-driven dryers in the non-food sectors. (Note for the Collector Technology: AC = Air Collector; EFPC = Evacuated
Flat Plate Collector; ETC = Evacuated Tube Collector; FPC = Liquid Flat Plate Collector; LFC = Linear Fresnel Collector; PTC = Parabolic Trough Collector;
and UC = Unglazed Collector.)[14][15]
Name

Country Installed

Year of
Operation

Collector
Process
Technology

Installed Collector Area
(gross) m2

Installed Thermal
Power (estimated)
kWth

Temperature
Range
Process (C)

HTF

Reference

Agriculture,Forestry and Fishing Industry
Grammer Solar Argentinia
AMR Dall Mill
Hofigal S.A.
Sonoma Country HerbExchange
Krimmer
Zacatecas Termosolar Drying Plant Flat Plate

Argentinia

1980

AC

Drying of tobacco

737

515.9

Air

India

2012

AC

Drying of pulse

230

161

Romania

2006

AC

Drying of medicinal plants, herbs and fruits

60

42

65-75

United States

2010

AC

Drying of herbs

10

7

Germany

2003

FPC

Drying of wild flower seeds

150

105

35

Water/glycol

Air
Air

http://ship-plants.info/solar-thermal-plants/7-grammer-solarargentinia-argentina
http://ship-plants.info/solar-thermal-plants/157-amr-dal-millindia
http://ship-plants.info/solar-thermal-plants/5-hofigal-s-aromania
http://ship-plants.info/solar-thermal-plants/132-sonomacounty-herb-exchange-united-states
http://ship-plants.info/solar-thermal-plants/65-krimmergermany
http://ship-plants.info/solar-thermal-plants/277-zacatecastermosolar-drying-plant-flate-plate-mexico
http://ship-plants.info/solar-thermal-plants/44-carpentryhamminger-austria

Mexico

2017

FPC

Dehydrate Agrıcultural Products (Chıle)

125

87

70-85

Water/glycol

Carpentry Hamminger
Metal Industry

Austria

1994

FPC

Wood Drying

88

61.6

60

Water/glycol

Körner KvK

Austria

2007

FPC

86

60.2

50

Lackiererei Vogel

Germany

2010

ETC

Pre-heating, Drying
Heat cabins from 22 to 24 °C and
generate hot air for drying process from
60 to 70 °C

43

30.1

Silampos, S.A.

Portugal

2014

PTC

Process wash and drying finished product

450

67

50-160

Thermo-oil

http://ship-plants.info/solar-thermal-plants/167-lackierereivogel-germany
http://ship-plants.info/solar-thermal-plants/170-silampos-s-aportugal

Heat oven

180

26

180

Thermo-oil

http://ship-plants.info/solar-thermal-plants/168-pincasa-spain

Pincasa

Spain

EFPC

http://ship-plants.info/solar-thermal-plants/56-korner-kvkWater/glycol/air austria

Chemical Industry
United States

2006

AC

Drying of waste (co-composting)

743

520.1

Air

Aroma Plant Romania

Romania

2007

AC

Drying of medicinal plants

80

56

Air

Inter Rubber Latex Co.Ltd.

Thailand

2007

AC

Drying of natural rubber

80

56

Air

http://ship-plants.info/solar-thermal-plants/131-rocklandcounty-united-states
http://ship-plants.info/solar-thermal-plants/4-aroma-plantromania-romania
http://ship-plants.info/solar-thermal-plants/3-inter-rubberlatex-co-ltd-thailand

1500

1050

16-25

315

220.5

45

Water/glycol

http://ship-plants.info/solar-thermal-plants/160-habauconcrete-co–mponent-production-austria
http://ship-plants.info/solar-thermal-plants/47-leitl-betongmbh-austria

Rockland Country

Habau-Concrete Component Production

Austria

2014

FPC

Leitl Beton GmbH

Austria

2010

FPC

1) Heating of formwork of wooden planks,
2) Drying of concrete components
Drying of prefabricated concrete
components

Acme McCrary

United States

2012

FPC

Hot water for Textile drying process

743

520.1

Leo Leather
Westpoint pepperell

India
United states

1998
1978

FPC
PTC

Chemical mixing, drying (boiler feed)
Steam for textile drying process

300
697

210
341.53

193

Italy

2013

LFC

Drying of bricks

2640

1200

180

9257

5028.5

Textile Industry
Water/Glycol

Steam

http://ship-plants.info/solar-thermal-plants/11-acme-mccraryunited-states
http://ship-plants.info/solar-thermal-plants/22-leo-leatherindia
[14]

Bricks Industry
Laterizi Gambttola SRL
Sub-total of all the other sectors(nonfood industries)
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From Table 2 and Table 3, there are few systems that use concentrated solar power collector
technologies, which are able to reach much higher thermal temperatures and so are appropriate
for energy intensive and higher-temperature drying applications. The use of solar-driven dryers for
large industrial processes is greatest in the food sector. Overall, food industry has lower temperature
range processes when compared to the other industries listed like textile, brick manufacturing, and
metal manufacturing and therefore these plants do not use concentrated collector technologies.
The solar-driven dryer using a linear Fresnel collector installed for a brick manufacturing process in
Italy has the largest installed thermal power at 1.2 MW, the highest collector temperature (above
200°C) and the highest drying temperature process(180 °C).
In Figure 1 the percent distribution of installed thermal power among the different industrial sectors
is presented. The food industry has the largest thermal installed power. In fact, the installed thermal
power in the food industry outweighs all the others combined. Even though there is only one solar
drying plant installed in the bricks industry, it ranks third in terms of installed thermal power. The
percent distributions of the installed thermal power in Figure 1 are consistent with the percent
distributions in collector area among the different sectors, with all industries ranking in the same order
and the food industry again having the largest installed collector area. This result clearly
demonstrates that most industrial solar-driven drying systems are installed in the food industry.

Figure 1. Percent share of installed thermal power in each industrial section. Note AFF = Agricultural,
Food and Forestry.
In Figure 2 the percent distribution of collector type based on number of installations is presented.
Air Collectors (AC) are the most frequently installed type of collectors in solar drying plants followed
by liquid Flat Plate Collectors (FPC). 50% of the installations listed in Table 2 and Table 3 use Air
Collectors supplying low temperature heat (below 150°C) with the majority being installed in the food
industry. As noted above, concentrated collector technologies are the least installed, with only 1
plant using the Linear Fresnel collector (LFC) and 3 plants using parabolic trough collectors (PTC). All
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the plants using concentrated collector technologies in Table 2 and Table 3 do not belong to the
food sector but rather to the more energy intensive industrial applications providing heat for drying
processes in the mid-temperature range (above 150°C).

Figure 2. Distribution of collector type based on number of installations. Note AC = Air Collector; FPC
= Liquid Flat Plate Collector; PTC = Parabolic Trough Collector; ETC = Evacuated Tube Collector; LFC
= Linear Fresnel Collector)
In Figure 3, the geographical distribution of installations based on number of installations is
presented. The majority and almost 50% of the listed installations are in Europe, which demonstrates
Europe’s leadership position in this technology.

Figure 3. Geographical distribution based on number of installations.
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6. INSHIP Activities: Development of solar-driven technologies to dry
sludge
A significant portion of industrial heat is used for the drying of sludge specifically, where sludge
describes any mixture of liquid and solid components. In many cases this sludge is a by-product
and/or an undesired product that has little to no economic value, or in some cases a negative
economic value if costs are incurred to dispose of this sludge. Additionally, the disposal of sludge
often has negative environmental consequences. European Mediterranean countries tend to have
large agricultural sectors that produce significant quantities of agricultural sludge as a by-product.
The solid components of this agricultural sludge typically has a high carbon content, and these solid
components can be valorized through drying to produce biomass. Significant quantities of sewage
sludge are also produced by wastewater treatment plants throughout the world. This sewage can
be valorized through drying to reduce the economic costs and environmental impacts associated
with its disposal.
According to Dermeche et al. [1] untreated olive by-products discharged into the environment
are a major ecological issue for olive oil producing countries, particularly in Mediterranean areas. The
five largest olive producing countries in the world in order are Spain, Italy, Greece, Turkey and Tunisia
(www.worldatlas.com/articles/leading-olive-producing-countries.html). Of these five Mediterranean
countries, 4 are participating in INSHIP (Spain, Italy, Greece, Turkey) and 3 are participating
specifically in the INSHIP Task 2.2 on SHIP Applications in Drying Processes (Spain, Italy, and Turkey),
with Turkey leading this Task. Therefore, the olive industries in these countries require processing and
disposal of vast quantities of olive mill waste water. For environmental protection, the olive mill
wastewater cannot be directly disposed due to its organic pollutants. Valorization of olive mill waste
residues is possible in the forms of phenolic compounds, dietary fibers, animal feed, biofuel, biogas,
enzymes, polymers etc.
In response to these challenges, the INSHIP partner METU GÜNAM from Turkey used the framework
provided by INSHIP to submit a bi-lateral proposal with the Tunisian Centre de Recherches et des
Technologies de l'Energie Technopole (CRTEn) to develop solar-driven sludge drying technologies.
This proposal was accepted in December 2017 and the project is scheduled to start after the
publication of this report in the Spring 2018. METU GÜNAM will specifically be focusing on the drying
of sludge from olive oil production and characterizing the dry product as a biomass source. CRTEn
will specifically be focusing on the drying of wastewater sludge. Through the INSHIP project, METU
GÜNAM will be collaborating with the INSHIP partners
CIEMAT of Spain to explore the potential to adapt the underlying technologies to dry microalgae as a biomass source;
AEE-INTEC of Austria to support in the overall concept evaluation for the developed drying
technology and integration of innovative thermal driven (pre)-separation technologies
(e.g. Membrane Distillation / MD)
to explore the potential to use the underlying technologies to dry sludge produced from a wide
range of water treatment processes;
And FBK of Italy to explore opportunities to exploit the developed technologies in Italy.
The Turkish part of this bi-lateral research project is being funded by the Scientific and
Technological Research Council of Turkey (TÜBİTAK), and therefore this is an excellent example of
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European Commission funds being used to 1) catalyze nationally funded research programs and 2)
align and coordinate research initiatives across several countries in the European Research Area,
which overall becomes a multiplier for both European Commission and national research funds.
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7. Conclusions
Fundamental drying technologies are classified into four categories based on the heating
mechanism: 1) Radiative Heating of Drying Surface; 2) Convective Heating of Drying Surface; 3)
Conductive Heating of Non-Drying Surface; and 4) Volumetric Radiative Heating. The first three
categories use thermal radiation, convective, and conductive heating mechanisms, respectively,
and can be powered using solar thermal energy. The fourth category, volumetric radiative heating,
requires electricity as the primary energy source and therefore cannot be directly powered using
solar thermal energy. Solar-driven dryer technologies are classified based on geometric and heating
considerations as follows:
1. Direct Solar Driven Dryers Technologies: These technologies use solar radiation to directly heat
the drying surface.
1.1 Open-sun drying; The simplest and oldest technology where the product to be dried is
simply exposed to solar energy in the ambient environment.
1.2 Direct Solar-Driven Dryers: The product to be dried is placed in a container that serves as
both the solar collector and the drying chamber.
2. Indirect Solar Driven Dryer Technologies: For these technologies the solar collector and drying
chamber are separate units that are thermally coupled using a heat transfer fluid (HTF).
2.1 Convective Solar-Driven Dryers: The solar collector supplies a hot drying gas, which is
typically air, to the drying chamber. The drying gas can either be heated directly in the
collector, such as through the use of an air collector, or indirectly for example by using a liquid
collector and a liquid-gas heat exchanger.
2.2 Conductive Solar-Driven Dryers: The HTF connecting the collector and drying chamber is
used to conductively heat the product to be dried.
2.3 Infrared solar-driven dryers: The HTF connecting the collector and drying chamber is used
to radiatively heat the product to be dried over the infrared spectrum.
In general, the sophistication of the drying technology defined in terms of complexity, ability to
control the drying process and cost increases moving from the top to the bottom category, but there
are of course exceptions to this statement.
Industrial solar-driven dryers technologies is defined as a technology that can be produced,
installed and/or used by European industries to improve industrial competitiveness and/or improve
European energy security. From this definition, most of the existing literature on solar-driven dryers
focuses on non-industrial solar-driven dryer technologies appropriate for smaller scale applications in
less developed regions and communities. These non-industrial applications typically use direct solardriven dryers. In contrast, Industrial Solar-Driven Dryers typically use Convective Solar-Driven Dryers,
with non-concentrating air and liquid collectors being the most common. From the surveyed
literature, most industrial solar-driven dryers are installed in the food sector and the largest number of
installations are in Europe. A gap seems to exist in the use of conductive, infrared, and superheated
steam convective solar-driven dryers for high-value drying processes and therefore these potentially
represent an important technological gap that may be addressed through targeted research and
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innovation activities. These technological gaps in industrial solar-driven dryers will be elaborated in
the INSHIP Deliverable 2.3 SHIP for Drying Processes due in August 2019.
The INSHIP project has been effective in using European Commission funds to catalyse a nationally
funded research project on solar-driven drying technologies for sludge, and to coordinate aligned
research activities on sludge drying across several European Research Area countries, thereby
creating more value for both the European Commission and national research funds.
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8. Nomenclature
Abbreviations
AC

Air Collector

ECRIA

European Common Research and Innovation Agenda

ERA

European Research Area

EFPC

Evacuated Flat Plate Collector

ETC

Evacuated Tube Collector

FPC

Liquid Flat Plate Collector

HTF

Heat Transfer Fluid

LFC

Linear Fresnel Collector

PTC

Parabolic Trough Collector

R&I

Research and Innovation

SHIP

Solar Heat for Industrial Processes

TES

Thermal Energy Storage

TRL

Technology Readiness Level

UC

Unglazed Collector

WP

Work Package

Symbols
A

Area (m2)

C

Concentration (kg m-3)

cp

Specific heat capacity (kJ kg-1 K-1)

G

Normal irradiance (W m-2)

h

Mass specific enthalpy (kJ kg-1)

hfg

Mass specific enthalpy of evaporation (kJ kg-1)

hconv,m

Mass transfer convection coefficient (m s-1)

hconv ,m

Mass transfer convection coefficient (m s-1)

hconv,q

Local heat transfer convection coefficient (kW m-2)

hconv ,q

Average heat transfer convection coefficient (kW m-2)

m

Mass (kg)

m

Mass flow rate (kg s-1)

m"

Mass flux (kg s-1 m-2)

p

Pressure (kPa)

q

Rate of heat transfer (kW)

q”

Heat flux (kW m-2)

Rh2o

Particular gas constant for water (kJ kg-1 K-1)

T

Temperature (K)
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t

Time (s)

U

Internal energy (kJ)

u

Mass specific internal energy (kJ kg-1)

Greek symbols



Absorptivity (-)



Relative humidity (%)



Transmissivity (%)

Subscripts
c

Transparent cover

d

Dry part of the moist substance that remains after drying

dg

Drying gas

ds

Drying surface

e

Exit

evap

Evaporation

htg

Heating

i

Inlet

loss

Loss

m

Moist part of the moist substance that is removed during drying

ms

Moist substance consisting of dry and moist parts

nds

Non-drying surface

rad

Radiation

s

Solar

sat

Saturated

surr

Surroundings

v

Vapour
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